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description

choke and
carburetor
cleaner

An ultra high volatility formulation
that dissolves carburetor deposits and
fuel system contaminants such as gum, sludge and varnish. Helps
improve fuel system performance and insure maximum fuel economy.
Will not harm Oxygen Sensors or Catalytic Converters. Cleans quickly
without disassembly. Increases life of pistons, rings and cylinder walls.
Does not harm oxygen sensors or catalytic converters.

usage

CODE : ENV-1519

INSK
MADE

applications
• Carburetors

READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT. This product is Extremely
Flammable. Use of this product may cause a flash fire or engine backfire, which
may result in injury. Do not spray on hot metal surfaces or when engine is
hot. Use plastic extension tube to direct spray to exact location.
CARBURETOR AND LINKAGE: With ignition off and engine cool, remove air
filter cleaner and spray entire exterior surface of carburetor including
linkage, springs and housing. After carburetor dries, start engine and
spray product down the carburetor throat to remove the deposits
specifications
from the lower throttle area. AUTOMATIC CHOKES: With engine off,
spray cleaner on both ends of the choke valve and corresponding
Physical Form
linkages while opening and closing choke by hand. MANIFOLD
Colour
HEAT CONTROL VALVE: With engine cold spray choke and carb
cleaner on both ends of heat control valve shaft. Move
Odour
counterweight up and down until valve moves freely. If
pH
necessary tap gently with a light hammer to loosen frozen
heat control valve. PCV VALVE: Disconnect crank case side
Flammability
of PCV valve and with engine running spray product
into open end of valve while working the plunger back
and forth. IMPORTANT: If spilled or sprayed on
painted surface, wipe off or wash off immediately.
PROGRESSIVE

no

Aerosol
N/A
N/A
N/A
Highly flammable
liquid and vapours

CHEMISTRY

animal

testing
+ INGREDIENTS

Safe and effective cleaning products can
be made completely cruelty-free. We
perform no animal testing and none of
our ingredients contain animal
products or by-products.

For more information or Safety Data Sheets (SDS)
please contact us or see our website.

packaging
AVAILABLE IN:
453g/16oz.
12 per case

STEEL

